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1 - Snow
.:Snow:.
She lies there, on the cold floor
Tears running down her face
Leaving trails down her pale cheeks
Her eyes, so beautiful, and green
Look foggy and black
From her crying
Her arm is bleeding
A shard of glass in her hand
Shes squeezing it tightly
Letting her hand feel the stinging
Of the sharp edges
Her brown locks of her hair covering
Some of her face
Shes whispering a song
So softly and vague
Her voice, stuttering along some words
She wants to die
Knowing everything about him
Was a lie
She has nothing else to live for
Shes losing to much blood
The blood starts to spread
Along the white cold floor
She lays on her back staring at the window ceiling
The glass is broken
It starts to snow, hitting her in the face
The coldness makes her want to sleep
Her eyes start to shut slowly
She mumbles, "I loved yousomuch"
Her eyes fog up, the forest green turning
To green as grass
Her eyes shut
Her soul starts to fly up then sparkles
Its gone
The snow, so white and beautiful
Surrounds her body, protecting it
Words echo around, just, one more time
I loved yousomuch
Why?

2 - Winter's Kiss
I look out the window,
Through those frost drawings
Silver and white
I smile at the picture
Running outside with my coat to run and play
Snowflakes cover my hair
Making my cheeks
Rosy and pink
I grabbed some snow and threw it above me
It looked so pretty
I heard someone call out my name
As I turn slowly
I see a man looking over staring at me
He is my lover
He wasn't a normal person
His weird colored hair
Beautiful crimson eyes
That could give you a scary glare!
He smiled at me running towards me
Spinning me in a circle
As he put me to my feet
He held on close to me
I felt his warm breath on my neck
And I started to blush
He pulled back smiling at me
His crimson eyes went to soft
Just staring at them made me feel
Like I was in heaven
He leaned down to my face
Whispering ``I love you''
Just before that kiss
My face went red
And he pulled me into a passionate kiss
We shared out winter's Kiss
Forever more…
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